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Temporary Crowns or Bridges
(“Fixed Prosthesis”)

You have just received a temporary crown.  This temporary crown is meant only to serve
your needs while a permanent crown is being made for you.  Color:  The color of the
plastic temporary crown does not resemble the final (permanent) crown in any way.  Shape
and Size:  Temporary crowns are custom-made for each patient, but they will not, in any
way, resemble the final crown, which is being made especially for you.  Tooth Sensitivity:
Your temporary crown will help protect the sensitivity of the prepared tooth.  However, it
does not fit your mouth like the permanent crown will, so you may notice sensitivity to heat,
cold, or sweets—sensations you won’t feel when your specially-made crown is in place.

Here are some other things you need to know about your temporary
crown:

1. The temporary cement requires about 30 minutes (one half-hour) to set.  Please do not
chew during that period of time.

2. Certain foods will stick to the temporary crown.  Please refrain from chewing gum,
candies, or foods that might stick to the crown or even pull it out.

3. Temporary crowns are not strong they may occasionally break or come off.  If this
should happen to you, please contact our office immediately, bring your crown with you
and we will replace it.  Should you be unable to contact us, simply go to a pharmacy and
get some Fixodent.  Replace the temporary crown on your tooth using the Fixodent to
hold it in place until you can contact us. 702-540-3001 or
www.advanceddentistry.com

4. Please do not leave the temporary crown out of your mouth.  Without the temporary
crown, your teeth may move and then the permanent crown may not fit!

5.  Do not brush or floss too vigorously around your temporary crown.  Remember that it is
important to keep the area clean-but use caution.

 
6.  It is imperative that you return to our office at the appointed time for your permanent

crown.  Failure to do so may result in the need to re-prepare the tooth and re-make the



crown at your cost.
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Post-Operative Care Following Extraction:
Instructions for Home Care

It is important to take care of your surgery site.
Please follow these instructions:

1. Bite on gauze for 30 minutes (one half-hour) to stop any bleeding.  If bleeding
continues, place another gauze and continue to apply pressure.

2. For at least 24 hours do not:
smoke
drink through a straw
drink alcohol, carbonated beverages (“pop”), or hot liquids
blow your nose
spit excessively

Any of these things may cause the blood clot over the surgery site to dislodge
from the “socket,” causing a “dry socket” and resulting in unnecessary pain.
(Should this happen, call this office to see the doctor as soon as possible.)

3. Do maintain a soft diet for the remainder of the day—things like warm soup, ice
cream, milk shakes (remember     no     straws), etc.

4. If your pain, discomfort, or bleeding continues or worsens, call the
office for a re-examination. . 702-540-3001 or www.advanceddentistry.com

5. If you were given medications, take them according to the instructions.  If you
have pain medications at home, you may take them according to the instructions.

6.  Tomorrow morning, start rinsing gently with warm salt water
(1/4�teaspoon  of salt to 1 cup of water) every four (4) hours for two (2) days.

7.  If any problems or questions do arise, please feel free to call the office
(702-540-3001) or your dentist at home (____-_______).
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Which Doctor Will I See?

Which doctor will I see during my first visit?
For your initial exam visit, if you have not requested one of our doctors specifically,
you will be scheduled on the first, most convenient appointment.  The doctor who is
available at that appointment will see you.  If you do request a particular doctor,
you’ll be scheduled with that doctor.

Will I see the same doctor for all my treatment?
Yes, if, for example, your treatment plan requires four visits, you will be scheduled
all four times with your doctor.  If a different doctor has a particular proficiency (for
example, wisdom tooth removal), it may be suggested that you see that doctor for the
special service.

Can I see my doctor if I have an emergency?
Yes, but only if his or her schedule is available.  One of the reasons for our expanded
schedule is to have a doctor available at as many times of the week as possible for
emergency care.  We would also like for all of our patients to eventually meet all of
our doctors.  The important thing is that one of our doctors will be available for
emergency care throughout the week.

Can I see my same doctor/hygienist on my continuing-care (check-up/cleaning)
visit?

Yes, but you must so request.  Because we schedule continuing-care visits months in
advance, it is difficult for us to match you with a specific doctor that far in advance.

May I refer a friend or family member to a particular doctor?
Yes.  Please feel free to refer someone you care about to a specific doctor here at our
office.  We will do our best to assure that all patients see their doctor of choice.
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Your New Dentures

1. Sore spots may occur under new dentures.  Do not cut or grind on the dentures—we
will adjust them for you.  If the soreness remains more than one day, return to our office
with the dentures in your mouth so we can find the sore spot and adjust the denture for
you.

2. Don’t overwork your dentures, they are artificial.  If you had a wooden leg
you wouldn’t expect to run a mile in four minutes, so take it easy.  Learn slowly to use
your new teeth.  No one can teach you how to wear your dentures.  It will take time for
you to learn the best technique to chew.

3. Talking and eating will be difficult at first.  Your mouth will seem full of
water (saliva) and your tongue will feel boxed-in.  Don’t try to eat a juicy steak, fresh
apples, corn on the cob, and similar foods, for the first few weeks.  Gradually change
from soft foods to harder varieties, but avoid sticky foods.

4. Keep your dentures clean to prevent staining and bad breath.  Brush them at
least twice a day (in your hand).  You may leave the dentures in or out of your mouth at
night, depending on your preference.  If the dentures are out of your mouth, leave them
soaking in a water and mouthwash solution.

We do not recommend powder adhesives when your dentures become loose
(your mouth shrinks—the denture doesn’t change).  We suggest that you avoid
drugstore denture reliners since using them can cause irreparable damage to your mouth.
Have a dentist reline your dentures for best results.  If you should break, chip or crack
your denture, return to our office with all the pieces of the denture.  We are usually able
to repair your denture. Please contact us at . 702-540-3001 or
www.advanceddentistry.com
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Home Use of Fluoride in Trays
Because of your high need to prevent or control dental decay (caries), or to reduce tooth
sensitivity, it is recommended that you use specially custom-fitted trays containing fluoride
each day.  These trays will prevent new decay almost totally and will slow down currently
present decay, as well as desensitize sensitive tooth root surfaces.  You must be consistent in
carrying out the following procedure daily just before going to bed:

1. Cleaning Methods:

___A.  Brush and floss your teeth well.

___B.  Use the described special cleaning methods we recommended:
                                                                                                                           

                                                                                                                           

2. Place about six drops of Prevident into each tray, spacing the drops equally.  This is a
medication requiring a prescription.  If you run out, please tell us so that we can give you
a new prescription.

3. Place the tray(s) into your mouth, seating them completely.

4. Expectorate (spit out) the excess fluoride.

5. Let the trays and fluoride remain in your mouth for five (5) minutes.

6. Remove the trays, wash them out with water and place them upside down in a convenient
place to let them drain out and dry before the next use.

7. After fluoride use:

___A. If you are living in an area that has fluoride in the drinking water, rinse your
mouth with water, expectorate, and go to bed without eating.

___B. If you are living in an area that does not have fluoride in the drinking water,



you do not need to wash the excess fluoride out of your mouth.  Expectorate
the excess and go to bed without eating anything.

8.  You should continue this therapy for                                                                                   
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Analgesics and Anesthetics
for Oral Treatment

We offer the following methods to provide comfort during oral treatment.  Unless you have
special needs, local anesthetic will be used.

1. Local Anesthetic:  This is by far the most common form of anesthetic.  You will
receive a nearly painless injection of an anesthetic, which is short acting (one-hour), long
acting (three-hour), or extra long acting (up to six-hours).  There are virtually no side
effects.

2. Sedatives:  If you are very anxious or nervous about oral treatment, please ask us
about pre-medication.  This medication is provided to you about half an hour (30
minutes) before the treatment begins.  You should plan to arrive half an hour early and
have someone present to drive you home later.  There is no additional fee for this service.

3. Nitrous Oxide:  Is provided on request to all our patients for any/all dental
procedures.  Fee?  We don’t charge for the first fifteen minutes, but some offices do.
Usually this is all that is required for patients to go through the uncomfortable portion of
dental procedures. Please ask us for more information . 702-540-3001 or
www.advanceddentistry.com
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Care Following Oral Surgery

1. Proper Care of Blood Clot:  For three (3) hours, maintain gentle pressure by
biting on the gauze sponge that has been placed over the surgical area.  If needed, replace
gauze with another as provided.

2. Do Not Rinse or use a mouthwash for at least 36 hours, but brush carefully.  After
36 hours, rinse gently with warm salt water, using a concentration of 1/4 teaspoon of
table salt in 8 ounces of warm water, two to three (2-3) times daily.  The use of
commercial mouthwashes during the healing period is not encouraged.

3. SWELLING: ice bag or chopped ice wrapped in a damp towel should be applied to
operated area- 15 minutes on and 15 minutes off for 4 hours.

3. Pain:  Following dental surgery, discomfort should be controlled by the medication
prescribed.  Follow the directions.  If pain persists, call us at the office.  702-540-3001
or www.advanceddentistry.com Your comfort is important to us.

4. Toothbrush:  Use it carefully but thoroughly.  A clean mouth heals faster.

5. Eating, Drinking and Smoking:  Avoid alcoholic beverages and smoking
until healing is well established.  Adequate food and fluid intake following surgery is
important.  Do not consume liquids through a straw.  If your regular diet is too difficult,
you may supplement it with liquids.  Should you find yourself unable to chew solid
foods of any kind, call us.

6. Avoid All Excessive Activity:  Do not do things that will raise your blood
pressure.  Go home, lie down and rest.  Do not disturb (pick at) the surgical area.

7. Sutures:  If sutures were used in your treatment, be sure to return for their removal on
the appointment date given.

8. Other Instructions:
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Materials Used for Tooth Restorations
This information is provided to help you make better decisions about the use of materials as tooth
restoration in your mouth.  Many types of metals are used in dentistry for the replacement and rehabilitation
of oral structures.  Most of these metals are considered to be inert when placed in the body while others have
been criticized as potential toxins or allergens to some people.  Plastic and ceramic are used commonly as
tooth restoratives and have not had adverse biologic responses.

Which type of tooth restorations are best for you?  The following information is provided to help you make
that decision.

Restoration of Parts of Single Teeth (“fillings”)
Silver amalgam (an alloy which contains silver, tin, copper, zinc, and about 50% mercury) has been used for
approximately 160 years for the restoration of teeth.  It has been a highly successful but unsightly material.
Use of mercury in the body has been criticized since its inception, but amalgam use is still supported
strongly by the American Dental Association and other groups worldwide.  A small percentage of people in
the overall population may be allergic to the elements in silver amalgam.  You do have several options:
Your Choices for Fillings

a. Silver Amalgam.  Average longevity is 15 years, silver color; low initial cost; best in small-sized
restorations of posterior teeth.

b. Gold Inlays and Onlays.  Average longevity 20 years to life; gold color; moderate-to-high initial
cost; may be used in any size restoration in any location where metal is not displayed.

c. Resin Composite (plastic/porcelain).  Average longevity 10-15 years; tooth-colored; moderate cost;
best used in small-size restorations for any teeth; direct one-day placement.

d. Resin (plastic).  Average longevity (expected) 10-15 years; tooth-colored; moderate-to-high initial
cost; best in medium-sized restorations for posterior teeth; indirect one or two-appointment
placement.

e. Ceramic Inlays / Onlays / Crowns Indirect.  Average longevity 10-15 years; tooth-colored;
moderate-high initial cost; best in moderate-sized restoration for any teeth; one or two-appointment
placement.

Crowns or Fixed Prosthesis (“bridges”)
Gold alloys have been used for many years for the construction of crowns or fixed bridges.  They provide
excellent, strong, long-lasting service.  Three major types of alloys are now available:

a. Zirconium. Synthetic diamond structure.
b. High Noble Metal.  Mostly gold, also palladium, silver; occasionally platinum, zinc, copper.
c. Noble Metal.  Mostly palladium, also silver and gold.
c.  Base Metal.  Mostly nickel, also chrome or cobalt and other base metals. Most people have

shown allergies to these metals. We do not use or approve of base metal in your  mouth.
All of the above metals are used either as the sole constituent of a crown, or as a base on which porcelain is
fired (baked).  Most people have some biologic response to base metals.  If you have known allergies to
metals, please tell us.  We always use zirconium, noble or high-noble metals.  The cost of these is higher
than base metals.
Your Choices for Bridges

a. Metal Alone (high-noble or noble).  Longevity 20 years to life, gold or “silver color; moderate-to-
high initial cost; may be used in any area where metal display is not objectionable.



b. Porcelain Fused to Metal.  Longevity 10-20 years; tooth-colored; moderate-to-high initial cost; may
be used in any area where extreme stress or grinding habits are not present.

c. Ceramic Non-Metal containing crowns (anything over a three-unit bridge constructed from ceramic
alone is not advisable).  Longevity 10-20 years; moderate-to-high initial cost; may be used in any
area where extreme stress or grinding habits are not present.
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TMJ
Temporomandibular Joint Irregularity

Some 60 million Americans have TMJ.  Simply put, TMJ is the syndrome that
happens when the muscles in the jaw and the temporomandibular joint are out of alignment
or misaligned, causing problems when chewing.  In plain English, the ligaments, muscles,
bones and joints do not line up, causing pain.

Some Symptoms Associated with TMJ:
1.  a clicking, popping or grating sound when opening or closing the mouth
2.  headaches and/or dizziness
3.  tenderness in the jaw muscles
4.  earache
5.  jaws that sometimes lock open when yawning or if mouth is held open
6.  spasm or cramps in the jaw area (very common)

What Causes TMJ?  These are the most common causes:
1. accidents
2. developmental (natural) defects, including the wearing-down of teeth or fillings causing a

misalignment of the teeth
3. surgery
4. orthodontics
5. stress that causes clenching of the jaws and grinding of the teeth
6. naturally misaligned teeth

What Can be Done to Correct TMJ?
• If the temporomandibular area has been damaged by arthritis or as a result of an accident, surgery may be

needed to correct the TMJ and re-establish the proper occlusion.  Far more likely, your doctor will
recommend a therapy that may include a bite splint and specific exercises to keep the teeth from
touching and to allow the joint to remain lined up, allowing the jaw’s hinge area to relax.  Such therapy
increases your comfort by diminishing the TMJ pain.  If a splint is prescribed for you, it is very
important that you follow your doctor’s instructions regarding the amount of time and time of day you
must wear it.

• If your condition is temporomandibular joint irregularity (TMJ), you need to wear your splint all the
time unless directed otherwise.  Do not remove the splint when you eat, as this would compromise your
treatment and diminish its effect.  The splint stops tooth-to-tooth contact and keeps your jaw lined up
properly, allowing the muscles and joint area to heal.  As this healing takes place and the symptoms
gradually disappear, your doctor will adjust your splint to keep your teeth properly aligned.  During this
period of your therapy, you will begin wearing the splint fewer hours of the day and, after a period of
time; you will no longer need to wear a splint.

Grinding (“bruxism”) and Clenching:  These conditions require you to wear your splint only at
night, while sleeping.



Clean the splint by brushing it.  Keep it in water and mouthwash solution when it is not in your
mouth.
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TMJ APPLIANCE CARE

The wearing of an appliance is a treatment that is given in addition to other forms of therapy that
may be recommended. TMJ Syndrome ( or TMD ) treatment requires an interdisciplinary
approach. The modes of treatment may include a soft appliance, a hard appliance, stress
management, and alignment therapies including chiropractic and physical therapies. A TMJ
treatment plan consists of a series of adjustments; please bring all appliances with you to each
visit.

SOFT APPLIANCE

Proper cleaning and storage of the soft appliance is essential to good functioning. Brush the soft
appliance with toothpaste and a toothbrush. Rinse it in cool water. Do not soak the appliance.
Store the appliance in a closed container with a few drops of water or a moist sponge. Soft
appliances are semi-permeable and need meticulous care. Do not boil or use hot water.

HARD APPLIANCE

A hard appliance may be cleaned with toothpaste, soap, or denture cream using a toothbrush or
fingernail brush. Rinse thoroughly with cool, running water. Store it in a container. Do not
squeeze or press it together; its dimensions could change and it might not fit properly. The
appliance is adjusted so you can occlude (contact) evenly as you close your mouth. Good care
of the appliance helps maintain these adjustments.

If you have pets, do not leave the appliance on bureaus or tables as pets will chew appliances. In
restaurants and airplanes, do not place appliances in napkins or rest them on trays. Many hours
of work and unnecessary pain are caused by lost appliances. The appliance is carefully adjusted
to     your    dimensions and will take hours to reproduce. Always keep the appliance in its storage
box when not in use.

You may have initial discomfort or twinges of pain during the first few days of wearing your
appliance. This is just an adjusting of your neuromuscular system (Nerves and Muscles) to the
occlusal (contact surface) of the appliance. If you find that the pain increases drastically or you
are not contacting evenly on the appliance, please contact us, since you may need further
adjustments. If you cannot contact us, please remove your appliance, and do not wear it until
you are seen again by the doctor.
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Physical Therapy for Temporomandibular Joint Irregularity (TMJ)

1. The purpose of this therapy is to “train” your lower jaw to function freely and
without pain.  Many situations cause the malfunction of your lower jaw.  Examples
are:  accidents, surgery, developmental defects, peculiar oral habits, numerous fillings
placed over many years, orthodontics, stress, bruxism (clenching or grinding of
teeth), and other conditions.

2. The following therapy will usually relax the jaw muscles considerably if you are
consistent in carrying them out.  Approximately 80% of patients with muscular jaw
problems feel better when doing this therapy.

Therapy:
a. Heat.  Apply heating pad, hot washcloth, hot water bottle, or other heat source to

the affected areas for five (5) minutes before beginning exercise.
b. Exercises.  Carry out the following exercises for one (1) minute each (total of 5

minutes):
(1)  Open-Close.  Place fist under front of jaw to resist opening movement.
Do not cause pain.  Be gentle.  Open and close jaw 30 times in one (1)
minute.
(2)  Forward.  Move jaw forward and back with fist on front of chin.
(3)  Right.  Move jaw to right with fist on right front of chin to resist
movement.
(4)  Left.  Move jaw to left with fist on left of front of chin to resist
movement.
(5)  Neck Turn.  Sit up very straight.  Rotate head as far right as possible
and gently force turn once every two (2) seconds for 30 seconds.  Turn head
to left and repeat.

c. Heat.  Apply heat for another five (5) minutes.

3. Further treatment may be needed to assist in your treatment.  This may include a
plastic bite splint to assist in making you bite in the correct position (an “occlusal
splint”), or slight, careful trimming of teeth and fillings to make your teeth and jaws
come together correctly (“occlusal equilibration”).



4. Please call us if you have any questions or concerns either now, or at any time during
your therapy.  702-540-3001 or www.advanceddentistry.com
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Temporomandibular Disorders (TMJ)
A.  Symptoms and Signs
1.  Patient’s Statement of Problem

a.  Main Complaint:                                                                                                                          
 
b.  Patients Comments:                                                                                                                     

2.  Medical Complications: None
What?                                                                                                                                               

3.  Surgery: None
What?                                                                                                                                               

4.  Trauma: None
What?                                                                                                                                               

5.  Nature of Pain: None Mild Moderate Severe Acute Chronic

6.  Location of Pain:
  a.  TMJ i.  neck                                                           
  b.  ears
  c.  masseters j.  shoulders                                                   
  d.  temporals
  e.  sternomastoid k.  back                                                          
  f.  occipital
  g.  ext. pterygoid l.  other                                                         
  h.  int. pterygoid



7. Tooth Pain:
Location:                                                                                                                         

Stimulated by What?                                                                                                  
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B. Clinical Exam
1. Mandibular Opening:

a.  _______mm. (maxillary central to mandibular central)
b.  movement to right _____mm; movement to left _____mm.
c.  Deviations:  to right; to left
d.  Painful:  YES,  NO;  Where?                                                                                    

2. Stethoscope:
a.  Right joint: NORMAL CLICKING CREPITUS
b.  Left joint: NORMAL CLICKING CREPITUS

3. Otoscope:
a.  Right ear: NORMAL INFLAMMATION WAX OTHER_______
b.  Left ear: NORMAL INFLAMMATION WAX OTHER_______

4. Radiographs: TYPE:______________
a.  Right joint pathosis:                                                                                                    
b.  Left joint pathosis:                                                                                                      

5. Occlusion: ANGLE:                                                                                                         
a. Centric relation first tooth contact:                                                                             
b. Centric relation to centric occlusion shift:                                                                  
c. Centric relation to centric occlusion shift deviation:

FORWARD TO LEFT TO RIGHT
d. Working prematurities right: NONE LOCATION:                                
e. Working prematurities left: NONE LOCATION:                                
f. Non-working prematurities right: NONE LOCATION:                                
g. Non-working prematurities left: NONE LOCATION:                                

6. Other:                                                                                                                                 
7. Summary of Findings:

a.  Duration of Problem:                                                                                            
b.  Previous treatment:                                                                                               
c.  Muscle involvement:                                                                                             
d.  Bone involvement:                                                                                                
e.  Ear involvement:                                                                                                   
f.  Stress present:                                                                                                       
g.  Other:                                                                                                                  



h.  Prognosis:                                                                                                           
8. Proposed Treatment:

a.                                                                                                                                     
b.                                                                                                                              
c.                                                                                                                                      
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Directions:  Please answer all by checking and circling all that apply.

Yes No
___ ___ 1. Do you have frequent headaches?
___ ___ 2. Do you have pain in or around the right jaw joint?
___ ___ 3. Do you have pain in or around the left jaw joint?

4. When did you first notice the jaw pain?                                                             
___ ___ 5. Has the pain recently become more severe?  When?                                              

6. When is the pain worse?  MORNINGS   EVENINGS    AT MEALS    NO SPECIFIC TIME

7. Is the pain:  DULL  STABBING  THROBBING   CONTINUOUS   INTERMITTENT   OTHER

___ ___ 8. Does the pain sometimes feel like it is in your ear?
___ ___ 9. Do you have clicking, popping or grating noise in your right jaw joint?
___ ___ 10. Do you have clicking, popping or grating noise in your left jaw joint?

11. When did you first notice the noise?                                                                 
___ ___ 12. Has the noise become more pronounced recently?
___ ___ 13. Has your hearing worsened since your jaw problem began?
___ ___ 14. Does your jaw problem interfere with your normal activities?
___ ___ 15. Are you taking, or have you taken, medication for this problem?

What medication?                                                                                          
___ ___ 16. Has anything occurred in your life, which might be related to the onset of this

problem?   Explain:                                                                                       
___ ___ 17. Have you ever had a severe blow or trauma to the head, neck, or jaw?

Explain:                                                                                                     
___ ___ 18. Do you have difficulty chewing?

Because of: PAIN IN JOINT PAIN IN TEETH CLICKING
LIMITED OPENING MISSING TEETH

Other (specify):                                                                                       
___ ___ 19. Has your mouth ever locked open (so you were unable to close it)?

When?                                                                                                         
___ ___ 20. Have you had problems opening your mouth wide?

Explain:                                                                                                     
___ ___ 21. Are you aware of clenching your teeth?

When?                                                                                                         
___ ___ 22. Do you grind your teeth?

When?                                                                                                         
___ ___ 23. Has there been a recent change in your lifestyle (change in marital status,

childbirth, change of employment, death in immediate family) or other stressful
events?  Explain:                                                                                           

___ ___ 24. Do you think nervous tension seems to affect this problem?
___ ___ 25. Have you had problems with other joints?
___ ___ 26. Have you had orthodontic treatment?

When?                                                                                                   



___ ___ 27. Have you had recent dental treatment?
When?                                                                                                         
Where?                                                                                                        
Explain:                                                                                                     

___ ___ 28. Have you had x-rays taken for this problem?
When?                                                                                                         
Where?                                                                                                        
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Important Information About

Your New Removable Partial Dentures

We have done our best to provide you with well-fitted, functional, and aesthetically
pleasing partial dentures.  We feel confident that after a few weeks of adjustments, you will
enjoy years of satisfaction and use.  In the meantime, the following is important information.

1. Your First Few Weeks.  New dentures always feel strange when first placed in your
mouth.  Several days or even a few weeks will be required for you to become
accustomed to them.

2. Sore Spots.  Your mouth will most likely have a few sore spots about 24 hours after
you first put your new partial dentures in.  An initial readjustment appointment should be
made and another appointment, about seven days later, will usually eliminate any other
sore areas.

3. Chewing.  The new “bite” or occlusion will not feel comfortable for a period of days.
We will adjust the contacting surfaces of your teeth after 24 hours, and again in about
one week after the dentures have “settled” into place.

4. Cleaning the Dentures - and Your Mouth.  Your partial dentures can be cleaned
easily by using a denture brush and toothpaste.  Use special care to clean parts of the
partial that contact any natural teeth.  Both the partial denture and the natural teeth must be
kept very clean on a daily basis to reduce the chance of new dental decay starting.  Use a
toothpaste that contains fluoride.  Denture soaks are also useful for the denture.  Brush
your gums with a regular toothbrush once per day to toughen and clean them.  You may
leave the dentures in or out of your mouth at night, depending on your preference.  If
they are out of your mouth, then leave them soaking in a water-and-mouthwash solution
or white wine vinegar.

5. The Future.  Your jawbones and gums shrink up to 1/32 of an inch per year when your
teeth are missing.  This is one of the main disadvantages of dentures.  Because of this
shrinkage, you should plan to have your dentures and oral tissues evaluated by us at
least every six (6) months.  We will inform you when relining or rebasing of the dentures



is necessary.  Wearing ill-fitting dentures for too long without refitting can cause severe
bone loss and very serious oral disease.
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Important Information About
Your New Complete Dentures

We have done our best to provide you with well-fitted, functional, and aesthetically pleasing
dentures.  We feel confident that after a few weeks of adjustment, you will enjoy years of
satisfaction and use.  In the meantime, the following is information you need to know.

1. Your First Few Weeks.  New dentures always feel strange when first placed in your
mouth.  Several days or even a few weeks will be required for you to feel accustomed to
them.

2. Sore Spots.  Your mouth will most likely have a few sore spots about 24 hours after
you first put your new dentures in.  Such sore spots can be relieved by your doctor with
very little effort.  An initial readjustment appointment should be made, and another
appointment about seven days later will usually eliminate any other sore areas.

3. Chewing.  The new “bite” or occlusion will not feel comfortable for a period of days.
We will adjust the contacting surfaces of your teeth after 24 hours, and again in about
one week after the dentures have “settled” into place.

4. Upper vs. Lower Dentures.  Your upper denture will rest comfortably in place with
moderate-to-strong “suction.”  Although your lower denture will have good stability, it is
infrequent that “suction” can be expected on a lower denture.  We suggest that you avoid
denture adhesives unless you have extreme difficulty.

5. Cleaning the Dentures - and Your Mouth.  Your dentures can be cleaned easily by
using a denture brush and toothpaste.  Denture soaks are also useful for the denture.
Brush your gums with a regular toothbrush once per day to toughen and clean them.
You may leave the dentures in or out of your mouth at night, depending on your
preference.  If they are out of your mouth, leave them soaking in a water-and-mouthwash
solution.

6. The Future.  Your jawbones and gums shrink up to 1/32 of an inch per year when your
teeth are missing.  This is one of the main disadvantages of dentures.  Because of this
shrinkage, you should plan to have your dentures and oral tissues evaluated by us once
per year.  We will inform you when relining or rebasing of the dentures is necessary.
Wearing ill-fitting dentures for too long without refitting can cause severe bone loss and



very serious oral disease.  Even dentures that “fit” comfortably need to be checked along
with your tissue.

We look forward to helping you adjust to and enjoy your new dentures!
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Infection Control

To reduce the chance of cross-contamination of disease from patient to patient,
we take these important measures:

1. Face Masks:
All of our staff wear facemasks during active patient care.  These masks prevent
the spread of bacteria.

2. Rubber Gloves:
New gloves are worn for every patient, and disposed of immediately after their
one and only use.

3. Disinfection of Counters and Other Office Surfaces:
This standard health and sanitation procedure is performed routinely after each
patient visit in every operatory and throughout all public areas of our office.

4. Equipment Sterilization:
Items attached to each dental operatory —handpieces, air blowers, suction, etc.-
are disinfected by heat sterilization.  Our practice proudly meets and exceeds all
OSHA regulations for operatory equipment sterilization.

5. Continuing Education:
We are very conscious of the fact that health-threatening viruses, bacteria, and
other conditions are constantly changing and evolving into new, sometimes more
virulent strains.  We are absolutely committed to intensive continuing education
by which we remain current, informed, and capable of state-of-the-art patient



protection.
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Limited
Warranty

COMPOSITE FILLINGS
People always ask us, “How long should this last?”  In our office, we strive for perfection and
satisfaction, which is why we are happy to provide you this warranty, something few other
offices offer.  Let us remember in today’s technology almost everything we have learned is on
the preventive side.  Instead of going to the dentist every few years for “Drill, Fill and Bill,”
let’s try preventative dentistry.  You can prevent most or all disease if you spend 4 minutes in
the morning and 4 minutes in the evening brushing, flossing and doing any other special
treatments your dentist and hygienist have recommended and have your dentist or hygienist
professionally clean your teeth, check  for decay, apply a fluoride treatment, or apply sealants.
Our warranties must be null and void if we don’t see you for your regular 6 month check-ups.
With 6 month check-ups your teeth and gums are winners!

1. When a tooth has a cavity, the dentist removes the decay and fills the hole with a silver
filling.  The tooth is what supports the filling.  The ideal filling is no more than 50% of
the tooth.  This allows half the tooth to support the filling.  When you get a cavity that
takes up 60% or more of the tooth, a crown is indicated.  A crown covers the entire tooth
and holds the tooth together.  Sometimes we place a filling thinking there is enough tooth
to hold the filling when actually there is not.  The tooth then starts to break away because
it can no longer support the filling.  In this case, we will credit the cost of the filling
toward the cost of a crown and build up

2. This warranty is null and void if the patient does not maintain his/her 6-month continuing
care cleaning appointments.
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Limited
Warranty

CROWN OR BRIDGE
People always ask us, “How long should this last?”  In our office, we strive for perfection and
satisfaction, which is why we are happy to provide you this warranty, something few other
offices offer.  In today’s technology almost everything we have learned is on the preventive
side.  Instead of going to the dentist every few years for “Drill, Fill and Bill,” let’s try
preventative dentistry.  You can prevent most or all disease if you spend 4 minutes in the
morning and 4 minutes in the evening brushing, flossing and doing any other special
treatments your dentist and hygienist have recommended, and let your dentist or hygienist
professionally clean your teeth,  check for decay, apply a fluoride treatment, or apply sealants.
Our warranties must be null and void if we don’t see you for your regular 6-month check-ups.
With 6 month check-ups, your teeth and gums are winners!

1. In fairness to both doctor and patient the following schedule outlines how Advanced Dentistry will
address the fees in the unlikely event that your crown should require replacement with in the first five
years of service. The five year benchmark is used, as this is the typical period needed to elapse by
insurance carriers before they will pay toward a new crown. “Coverage” refers to what Advanced
Dentistry will credit you toward the cost of replacing your crown, based upon current fees:

First year of service (from time of placement) - 100% coverage
Second year of service - 70% coverage
Third year of service - 60% coverage
Fourth year of service - 50%coverage
Fifth year of service - 40% coverage
Sixth year of service - 0% coverage

As an example, if your crown requires replacement 18 months after cementation, you will be in the second
year of service. If a new crown costs $1,000 at current fees, you will pay only $300 to have it replaced.
Advanced Dentistry covers 70% of the cost of replacement.

2. This warranty is null and void if the patient does not maintain his/her 6-month continuing
care cleaning appointments.

*Gold and porcelain crowns are the same for practically all cases except that porcelain can
chip.  Approximately one (1) out of every 100 porcelain crowns chip and need replacement.
This will never happen with gold crowns.  If your porcelain crown chips in the first five (5)
years, we will replace it free.  However, if it chips after the five-year period, you will be
charged the regular fee for a new crown.  This should be taken into consideration when
choosing between a porcelain or a gold crown.
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Limited
Warranty

ROOT CANAL

People always ask us, “How long should this last?”  In our office, we strive for perfection and
satisfaction which is why we are happy to provide you this warranty, something few offices
offer.  In today’s technology, almost everything we have learned is on the preventive side.
Instead of going to the dentist every few years for “Drill, Fill and Bill,” let’s try preventative
dentistry.  You can prevent most or all disease if you spend 4 minutes in the morning and 4
minutes in the evening brushing, flossing and doing any other special treatments your dentist
and hygienist have recommended and let your dentist or hygienist professionally clean your
teeth, check for decay, apply a fluoride treatment, or apply sealants.  Our warranties must be
null and void if we don’t see you for your regular 6-month check-ups.  With 6 month check-
ups your teeth and gums are winners!

1. Do root canals always work?  No!  A root canal is a therapy not a cure.  It has a high
success rate but 4% fail.  If your root canal fails, we may send you to an endodontist who
specializes in root canals and why they fail.  If this is your case, for a period of 5 years
from the date of service, we will refund the cost of a root canal due to failure.  In addition,
if the tooth cannot be saved, the cost of the crown and build up placed in our office will
also be refunded during that 5-year period.

2.  This warranty is null and void if the patient does not maintain his/her 6-month continuing care
cleaning appointments.
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Implants

We have just completed the prosthesis for your oral implants.  Such implants have been
placed successfully for over 25 years.  The following information will be interesting and
useful for you relative to future expectations for your implants and the prosthesis placed on
them.

Acceptance of dental implants by bone and gum tissue has been excellent, however a few
implants fail.  Additionally, the prosthesis that have been placed over the implants are subject
to wear and/or breakage.  Any of the following conditions that occur require your immediate
attention.  Please contact us if any of the following conditions occur:

1.  Feeling of looseness
2.  Peculiar
3.  Clicking or metallic snap while eating
4.  Breaking a piece of the prosthesis
5.  Redness in the gum tissue around the implant
6.  Feeling of the bite being different
7.  Pain

We have done our best to provide to you the highest quality service available.  The
continuing success of the implant and prosthesis is up to you.  Please do the following items
checked:

1.  Visit us for examination, scaling, and polishing at least once every six months.

2.  Clean the implant daily, especially before bedtime using:
___A.  Floss
___B.  Bridge cleaner
___C.  Toothbrush
___D.  Interplak mechanical toothbrush
___E.  Peridex

Your failure to accomplish thorough cleaning of the implant prosthesis daily will



compromise its longevity significantly.  We expect years of service from this therapy.  Over
a number of years, you will gradually wear out the prosthesis portion.
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Porcelain Veneers

We have placed porcelain veneers on your teeth.  These restorations were placed with the
finest materials and techniques available today.  You should be aware of the following things
about your restoration because, as with a fine automobile or watch, only your continuing care
and concern can assure optimum service longevity.

Chewing:  As with natural teeth, avoid chewing excessively hard foods on the veneered
teeth (hard candy, ice, bones, etc.) because under extreme forces, the porcelain material can
be broken from the teeth.

Recalls:  Visit us for examinations and check-ups at your regular six-month examination
periods or during recommended recall visits.  Often problems that are developing with the
veneers can be found at an early stage and repaired easily, whereas waiting for a longer time
may require redoing the entire restoration.

Preventative Procedures:  To provide optimum longevity for your restorations,
and to prevent future dental decay or supporting tissue breakdown, please use one of the
following preventive procedures.

____ Brush with a toothpaste containing fluoride and floss after eating and before
bedtime.

____ With a fluoride rinse, swish vigorously for at least 30 seconds - ideally
immediately before bedtime.

The Future:  We expect that you will receive several years of service from these
veneers; however, certain situations occasionally occur that necessitate restoration
replacement.  Extreme force or trauma can break porcelain veneers just as it can break natural
teeth.  Use care in sports or other potentially traumatic situations.  Do not bite extremely hard
objects with a single tooth.  Breakage usually requires remaking the restoration, but
occasionally it can be repaired.



Call us if you notice any changes or have any questions about your veneers.
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Composite Veneers

We have placed composite veneers on your teeth.  These restorations were placed with the
finest materials and techniques available today.  You should be aware of the following
information about your restorations.

Chewing:  As with your natural teeth, avoid chewing excessively hard foods on the
veneered teeth (hard candy, ice, bones, etc.) because the resin material can be broken from
the tooth under extreme force.  In the event that a breakage occurs, contact us.

Recalls:  Visit us at regular six-month examination periods.  Often problems that are
developing around the veneers can be found at an early stage and repaired easily.  Waiting
for a longer time may require redoing the entire restoration.

Preventative Procedures:  To provide optimum longevity of your restorations and
to prevent future dental decay and supporting tissue breakdown, please use the following
preventive procedures:

____ Brush and floss after eating and before bedtime.
____ With a recommended fluoride rinse, swish vigorously for at least 30 seconds

daily.

The Future:  We expect that you will receive several years of service from these veneers.
Please call us if you notice any changes or have any questions about your veneers.
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Crowns or Bridges
(Fixed Prosthesis)

You have just had some crowns or fixed bridges cemented onto your teeth.  They will
replace your missing tooth structure or missing teeth very well, and should give you years of
good service - provided you observe the following cautions:

Chewing:  Do not chew hard foods on the restorations for 24 hours from the time they
were cemented - to attain optimum strength, the cement must mature for approximately 24
hours.

Sensitivity:  Don’t worry about mild sensitivity to hot or cold foods.  This sensitivity
will disappear gradually over a few weeks.  Infrequently, sensitivity lasts longer than six
weeks.  Please notify us if this occurs.

Preventative Procedures:  To provide optimum longevity for your restorations and
to prevent future dental decay and supporting tissue breakdown, please use the following
preventive procedures:

___  Brush and floss after eating and before bedtime.
___  Use a fluoride rinse, swish vigorously for at least 30 seconds daily.
___  Use fluoride gel as prescribed by our office.
___ Use,  ____________(a Water Pik, an Interplak toothbrush, etc.) as advised by us.

Recalls:   The most significant reason for prosthesis failure is inadequate return for

examination.  Visit us at regular six-month examination periods.  Often problems that are
developing around the restorations can be found at an early stage and corrected easily.
Waiting for a longer time may require redoing the entire restoration.

Problems:  Call us immediately if any one of these conditions occurs:
• A feeling of movement or looseness in the restoration.
• Sensitivity to sweet foods.
• A peculiar taste from the restoration site.
• Breakage of a piece of material from the restoration.



• Sensitivity to pressure.

We have done our best to provide you with the finest quality restoration available today.
Only your continuing care and concern can assure long-term good dental health.
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Cracked Tooth Syndrome

Teeth may crack when subjected to the stress of chewing hard food or ice, or by biting on an
unexpected hard object.  Teeth with or without restorations may exhibit this problem, but
teeth restored with typical silver-alloy restorations are most susceptible.

Symptoms and Signs of Cracked Teeth (some or all of the following):

• pain while chewing;
• pain upon cold air application;
• unsolicited pain (usually leakage of sugar into a tooth crack);

Treatment of Cracked Teeth:

Simple Crack.  The majority of cracked teeth—about 9 out of every 10—can be treated by
placement of a simple crown (cap) on the tooth.  When the tooth is prepared for the crown,
and a temporary restoration is placed, the pain usually leaves immediately.  If this is the case
with your tooth, we will place the final crown on your next appointment, and the condition
should be resolved.

Complex Crack.  Occasionally - about 1 in 10 - a crack is pronounced or severe enough to
access the pulp (nerve) of the tooth.  If pain persists after placement to the temporary crown,
you may have such a crack into the pulp of the affected tooth.  To verify, please call us.  The
tooth may require endodontics (root canal therapy) before the crown is placed.
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Removal of
Superficial Spots on Teeth

There are many reasons for superficial white, brown, gray, or orange spots that appear on
tooth surfaces.  In some cases, heredity is the cause.  Cigarettes, coffee and tea also can cause
superficial spots.  Tetracycline has been shown to cause stains that range in color from
yellow to orange to brown to blue-gray.  (Tetracycline ingested between the ages of four
months prior to birth to nine months after birth can often affect primary teeth - and, if taken
during the first nine years of life, can affect permanent teeth with superficial spotting.)

Regardless of their origin, these spots are objectionable (unsightly), and may be removed in
one or more of the following ways:

Microabrasion:  For removal of the discolored tooth structure an acidified abrasive
solution is the most conservative method used.  This method, microabrasion, which is
painless (requiring no anesthetics), is usually very fast, relatively inexpensive, and produces
a permanent result.  Used in conjunction with whitening, microabrasion produces remarkable
results. We will advise you if this procedure is appropriate for the superficial spots on your
teeth.

Restorations:  Spots or discolorations which go deeper may be eliminated through
small restorations.

Veneers/Bonding:  If there are multiple or very deep discolorations, thin custom-made
pieces of plastic or porcelain called veneers can be bonded to the surfaces of  the teeth to
cover the spots.  Veneers provide an excellent appearance and have a longevity of several
years.

We recommend beginning with conservative microabrasion if possible.  If this is successful,
additional treatment is not necessary.  When the spots are too deep, small restorations may be
needed; if the spots or discolorations are very deep, veneers will be recommended at the
outset.



NOTE:  Smoking, coffee, and tea stains are usually superficial and will be removed by the
hygienist at your routine cleaning.
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Occlusal Equilibration

What is it?  Why do I need it?

Occlusal equilibration is the mechanical adjustment of your teeth, dentures, fillings, or other
appliances to a position which allows your lower jaw to function as a natural hinge in
relation to your upper jaw. We do this by reducing biting surface tooth structure to assure
that all teeth fit together with equal pressure on all teeth and surfaces.  This allows you a
better chewing surface and comfort.  There are many reasons why teeth and jaws do not
occlude (meet) in a comfortable position.  Some of them are:  numerous fillings or bridges
over period of years, orthodontics, developmental defects, oral surgery, trauma, malocclusion
(poor bite), bruxism (grinding one’s teeth), and clenching.

Your mouth is being equilibrated because some problem exists; i.e. pain, abnormal wear,
breaking of restorations, or other situations.  The problem is usually present because your
teeth and/or fillings do not meet in harmony with your lower jaw at a proper position.  The
teeth and fillings have not “worn in” properly.

We approach occlusion adjustments in a very conservative way.  In most cases we will make
minor adjustments, then if you still have discomfort we will re-adjust until you have the
comfort and chewing capability we are trying to accomplish.

It doesn’t take much to cause Occlusal disharmony or correct it; sometimes getting a piece of
floss stuck between your teeth causes a shift that makes your teeth feel like they don’t fit –
that’s comparable to a piece of paper. Sometimes that’s all that is needed to correct it – a
slight polishing of one aspect of the biting surface of a tooth.

Your comfort as well as your ability to chew is important to us!
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Limited
Warranty

COMPOSITE FILLINGS

People always ask us, “How long should this last?”  In our office, we strive for
perfection and satisfaction, which is why we are happy to provide you this
warranty, something few other offices offer.  Let us remember in today’s
technology almost everything we have learned is on the preventive side.  Instead
of going to the dentist every few years for “Drill, Fill and Bill,” let’s try
preventative dentistry.  If you spend 4 minutes in the morning and 4 minutes in
the evening brushing, flossing and doing any other special treatments your
dentist and hygienist have recommended and let your dentist or hygienist
professionally clean your teeth, check for decay, apply a fluoride treatment, or
apply sealants, you can prevent most or all disease.  This is why all our
warranties will be null and void if we don’t see you for your regular 6-month
check-ups.  With 6 month check-ups, your teeth and gums are winners!

1. When a tooth has a cavity the dentist removes the decay and fills the hole
with a composite filling, which is ideally no more than 50% of the tooth.  The
tooth is what supports the filling.  When you get a cavity that takes up 60%
or more of the tooth, a crown is indicated.  A crown covers the entire tooth
and holds the tooth together.  Sometimes we place a filling thinking there is
enough tooth to hold the filling when actually there is not.  The tooth then
starts to break away because it can no longer support the filling.  In this case
we will credit the cost of the filling toward the cost of a crown and build up.
In addition, for a period of 5 years from the date of service, we will refund
the cost of a composite filling due to breakage, misfit or decay at no cost to
the patient.

2. This warranty will be null and void if the patient does not maintain his/her 6-



month continuing care cleaning appointments.
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THE STORY OF ROOT CANAL THERAPY-ENDODONTICS

Each tooth has soft tissue (The pulp) in the center of it. This is the tissue that formed
the tooth before you were born, and up until now it has been nourishing the tooth
from the inside. Because of deep decay, trauma or periodontal disease the tissue in
your tooth has become infected and is now dying or dead.

In any other part of the body, if tissue becomes “bad”, the body merely throws it off
and forms new tissue. But a tooth is a unique and different situation. Since the soft
tissue within the tooth is totally encased within hard tissue, the body cannot reach it to
discard it. Therefore it is the duty of the dentist to do what the body is unable to do.
The doctor must locate the soft tissue within the tooth; which is located in canals,
remove it, sterilize the area and finally fill the canals with a special material so no
bacteria can leak through the tooth to cause another infection.

Once the “root canal” is completed, an excellent temporary restoration will be placed
in the biting surface of the tooth, but keep in mind it is only temporary. It is the
patient’s obligation to have the tooth permanently restored by the dentist. The
restoration of choice is up to the dentist and the patient, but the dentist usually
recommends a full crown. Also, the tooth is by no means “Dead”; it receives quite
sufficient nourishment from the surrounding tissues to last a lifetime.
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NOW THAT ROOT CANAL TREATMENT IS COMPLETED

Most people do not experience any discomfort after treatment completion. However,
if you should experience discomfort or soreness, do not be alarmed. This is a
perfectly normal reaction and may last only a day or two. Avoid eating or chewing on
the tooth for several days - eat only soft foods when possible.

The tooth opening through which root canal treatment was done has been sealed with
a temporary filling. Arrange to see your dentist no later than four (4) weeks following
completion of root canal treatment.

Usually, the endodontically treated tooth has been weakened by previous decay and
fillings. It is often necessary for this tooth to receive additional protection in the form
of a full coverage restoration (onlay or crown). Your dentist is best qualified to
determine how to restore your tooth.

In approximately six months it is advisable to evaluate the progress of healing of your
tooth. At that time please make an appointment with us for re-examination. There is
usually no additional cost for this visit.

If any questions or difficulties arise concerning your treatment, please do not hesitate
to call.
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Tooth-Colored Restorations

We have placed tooth-colored restorations in your teeth.  The resin material used is a plastic
with small “filler” particles of glass-like material—the finest and most up to date materials
available today.  These restorations will serve you well for several years; however, you
should be aware of the following.

Chewing.  As with natural teeth, avoid chewing excessively hard foods on the restored
teeth (hard candy, ice, raw carrots, bones, etc.) because extreme force can cause the resin
material to be broken from the tooth - just as it can in a natural tooth.  In the event that a
breakage occurs, replacement of a restoration is not difficult.

Recalls.  Visit us at regular six-month examination periods.  Often problems that are
developing around the restorations can be detected at an early stage and repaired easily.
Waiting a longer time may require redoing the entire restoration.  This could be a problem
with the warranty, i.e. “I never got a call or postcard and you said you’d tell me when to
return.”

Preventive Procedures.  To provide optimum longevity for your restorations and to
prevent future dental decay and supporting tissue breakdown, please brush and floss after
eating and before bedtime.  We do recommend you swish vigorously with mouthwash for at
least 30 seconds daily.

Please call us if you notice any change in your tooth-colored restorations, or if you have any
questions at all about them.
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Medications and Birth-Control Pills

Several studies have shown that taking these
medications may reduce the effectiveness of
your birth-control pills:

antibiotics — sulfa drugs
pain killers — tranquilizers
sedatives or antihistamines

Please check with your doctor before taking these or
any other medication.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
----
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Dental Patient
Bill of Rights

You have a right
to see the dentist of your choice.

You have a right
to see the dentist every time you receive dental treatment.

You have a right
to know in advance the type and expected cost of treatment.

You have a right
to expect dental team members to use appropriate infection-controls.

You have a right
to ask about treatment alternatives and to be told,

in language you can understand,
the advantages and disadvantages of each.

You have a right
to know the education and training of your dentist

and the dental team.

You have a right
to know what professional rules, laws and ethics apply

to your dentist and the dental team.
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Your “Routine Cleaning”
is Not Routine Here!

We want you to feel that your recall (check-up and cleaning) visit is as important as your
other dental treatment visits.  Your continuing-care visit includes many services that are
extremely important for your long-term oral health.  We don’t take these services for granted
and we hope you don’t either.

The examination (check-up) portion of your recall visit includes a health history update and a
soft-tissue/oral cancer screening.  Your dentist will:  examine your bite and your TMJ
(temporomandibular joint); examine your entire mouth and look for any signs of disease,
particularly caries (decay) and periodontal (gum) disease; prescribe any necessary films so
that we can see the 75% of your mouth that we can’t see by looking directly in your mouth;
and discuss these films with you before your visit is over.  We encourage you to ask as
many questions as you feel necessary.

The prophylxis (cleaning) portion of your recall visit will be provided by your hygiene team
members in conjunction with your dentist.  Your team member may start with an “air
polisher” (an air, water, and flavored baking soda spray) to remove stains and soften
deposits.  Your team member will, of course, polish and floss to remove any remaining
stains and give you that “freshly polished” feeling.  We use a 1.64% fluoride solution in our
polishing paste for everyone, not only because it strengthens the teeth against decay but also
because it has a proven anti-bacterial effect, which helps to prevent periodontal disease.  So
you see, not only children, but also adults get fluoride treatments in our practice.  No matter
what your age, you will be given personalized home care instructions and, at your discretion,
a final mouthwash.

Your dentist will recommend the best recall interval for your dental needs - usually 3, 4, 6 or
12 months.  Remember, the six-month interval is not ideal for many patients.  We want your
recall visit to be a pleasant, personally rewarding experience.  As always, nitrous oxide
(laughing gas) is available at no charge for your comfort and relaxation.  Please help us by
notifying us if we fail to meet your comfort expectations.
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What is “Periodontal Therapy?”
Periodontal (gum) disease is not curable - but it is controllable.

A Periodontal Therapy is a “conservative” (non surgical) program consisting of a series of 2,
4, or 6 visits to control gum disease.

If you are diagnosed with periodontal disease; pockets (deeper or greater) than 3 mm with
bleeding points upon non-traumatic toothpick probing; your dentist may recommend a
periodontal therapy program to control your disease.  The severity of the periodontal disease
determines the length of your program.  Our goal is to eliminate bleeding and mouth odor, as
well as reduce pocket depths to eliminate bacterial re-infection.  Remember:  Healthy gums
never bleed!

The therapy consists of ultrasonic scaling (a device utilized for the removal of calculus, stain,
and bacterial toxins on teeth utilizing the principle of high frequency vibration), hand scaling,
root planning (smoothes roots) and curettage (removes diseased tissue), and irrigation with
antibiotics.  Depending on the severity of disease, we may recommend oral antibiotics,
fluoride treatment, and antibacterial rinses.  Also, a home-care regimen of toothbrushing and
flossing is instructed in conjunction with other home-care devices (specific electric
toothbrushes, proxy brushes) which may be required for continued health of your tissues.

We want your Periodontal Therapy to be a pleasant, comfortable, healthy and personally
rewarding experience.  For your comfort, topical anesthetic and local anesthetic are routinely
used.  As always, nitrous oxide, oral valium and tranquilizers are available for your
relaxation.

After therapy, your hygienist will see you for a periodontal maintenance visit to evaluate the
success of your Periodontal Therapy.  Pocket depths and bleeding points will be remeasured,
checked, and treated as needed.

It takes six months to one year before new gum attachment fibers become mature and more
resistant to bacterial re-infection, therefore the doctor/hygienist recommends a three month
recall/continuing care interval so that your level of periodontal health can be monitored and
maintained.  As your mouth continues healing, the interval between hygiene appointments
will be evaluated according to your individual progress and the rate of calculus formation.



Your personal home care is the determining factor in the continued success of your
treatment.  We will do our best to assist you in anyway necessary to have healthy tissues
surrounding your tooth for a lifetime.
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The Shark Jaw Story

Did you know that the ocean covers 71% of our planet?  There are more than 100 fish teeth in the ocean
for every single animal tooth on land!  Dolphins have 96 teeth and whales have more than 1,000.
Barracudas have several rows of teeth, and so does a shark.  Sharks eat all day long, they never brush,
they never floss, and they never see the sharky hygienist!

There has never been a single cavity found in the ocean!  In fact, on land we find only two groups of
animals that experience tooth decay:  human beings (and their domestic pets), and bears.

Have you figured out why so many people have needless cavities that require fillings?  There are two
reasons.  First is our diet.  Bears eat gallons of honey at a time.  In over 22 countries, humans consume
more than 120 pounds of sugar a year—per person!  This causes a lot of decay.  Dogs and cats in the
wild never get a cavity; but when you feed them human food, they can get cavities.  In some countries,
like China, most people eat such small quantities of sugar that entire cities are cavity free.  In fact, guess
which country has the most cavities per person.  That’s right:  the United States of America.  So, if you
never want another cavity, quit consuming sugar!

The second reason that fish don’t get decay is that the ocean is one part per million-fluoride solution.
Fluoride is the 13th most common element on the planet.  Fish and their teeth are constantly soaking in
a fluoride solution!  This is why cities around the world adjust the fluoride in their drinking water to that
of the ocean.  Make sure that your children’s growing teeth are not deprived of fluoride benefits.  Reverse
osmosis home water filters take all the fluoride out of the water; activated charcoal filters leave it in.  (If
you are not sure about the exact fluoride level in your water, bring a sample in to us and we will check it
for you.  You can also buy mineral water with fluoride in it, or obtain supplements, from your dentist or
pediatrician.)

Once your teeth are formed, don’t forget your fluoride treatments every six months at the time of your
regular cleaning appointments, which will reduce decay significantly or get custom fluoride trays and an
at-home fluoride solution from us.  If used properly one time per week for four minutes, this will prevent
nearly 100% of decay—provided you also quit consuming sugar.

Lastly, ask about dental sealants, which if applied to the chewing surfaces of the back teeth prevent decay
on the chewing surfaces nearly 100% of the time.  In these days of modern preventive dentistry, people
who get cavities must really want them—because they’re hard to grow!

In conclusion, don’t tell yourself or believe that your family has bad teeth.  Instead, know that your
family consumes so much sugar that their teeth are rotting.  Do not think that just because you have your
teeth fixed you can neglect them.  Studies by the American Dental Association show that most crowns
only last about eight and a half years.

The dentist can fix your tooth, but only you can change the behavior that led to the cavity in the first
place:  cut back on the sugary soft drinks, candy and gum; and try to eat more of what all the other
animals that have perfect teeth eat.
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“At Home” Tooth Whitening
Hydrogen peroxide has been used for many years to bleach teeth.  In past years, it was usually applied
only by dentists, who used heat and/or light to accelerate its bleaching action.  In recent years, a highly
effective technique has been found that allows patients to bleach their teeth at home - although only when
supervised by a dentist.*

The “at home” technique of bleaching teeth does not require heat or light, and allows you to monitor
your own progress.  The amount of color change depends on the length of time you wear the tray each
day and the number of weeks you continue the treatment.  The results can be unpredictable.  Although
effects may be noticed as early as a few days, many patients report that a minimum of two weeks is
required to see a color change.  Peroxide bleaching in custom-filled trays is thus the fastest and most
painless method known.

The Procedure:
1. One or two hours before bedtime, brush and floss your teeth, in order to clean them

before placement of the tray.  Rinse well.
2. Place one or two drops of bleaching gel in the tray at each tooth position to be bleached.

Use the gel only in the tray provided by us to fit your teeth.
3. Place the tray firmly over your teeth.  Spit out excess gel and foam, and wear loaded

tray for one (1) hour.  Then remove the tray, wipe it with tissue paper to remove the gel
(do not wash it out at this time), reload the tray, replace it, and wear it for another hour.

4. Anytime you remove the tray for longer than 15 minutes, place new bleaching gel in it
before you use it again.

5. Re-apply the bleaching gel approximately every 3-4 hours.
6. To receive maximum bleaching potential, the tray should be worn a minimum of twelve

(12) hours per day.

Possible Side Effects:
1. Some patients have reported that teeth become sensitive to cold and biting

pressure for a short time during and after treatments.  The discomfort normally does not
last for an extended time.  If, however, your teeth continue to be sensitive, stop using
the bleaching gel and call us.

2. Your gingiva or gums  may react to the bleaching gel by creating gum sensitivity.  If it
does, simply decrease the amount of bleaching gel in the tray, or return to the office so
we can trim the appliance in order to reduce the amount of bleaching gel in contact with
your gum  tissue.

3. If bleaching trays are worn too long during any given day, discomfort in your jaw
points may occur.  This discomfort will go away when the bleaching trays are
removed.

* In the past, hydrogen peroxide was considered to be a cosmetic agent only.  However, the US Food



and Drug Administration is now considering registering this chemical as a drug to assure its proper use
and dentist supervision.
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“At Home” Tooth Whitening for
Sensitive Teeth

Some people have teeth that are very sensitive to cold. Whitening can

exacerbate this sensitivity.  We have given you “Prevident”, a

prescription fluoride gel, to address this concern.

After you have flossed and brushed with your regular toothpaste,

place a small amount of “Prevident” on your toothbrush and brush all

surfaces of your teeth.  Spit out the excess but DO NOT RINSE

YOUR MOUTH, instead place the tray (without any whitening gel)

in your mouth overnight or for a minimum of three hours. Continue

this for two more nights before attempting to whiten your teeth. This

will ensure your comfort and minimize any sensitivity.  

After you have completed your fluoride treatment place a “pea” sized

amount of whitening gel/paste into the front side of each tooth

compartment of your tray (except molars).  Place the tray in your

mouth and     gently     pat the tray until the gel/paste covers the entire facial

surface of the tooth. Wipe away any excess gel/paste exuding from

the tray with a tissue. Leave the tray in your mouth overnight.  In the

morning, brush your teeth as usual and rinse the whitening tray clean.

If you still experience sensitivity after whitening, please contact our



office before any further attempts to whiten your teeth.

                  Enjoy your new smile!
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Limited
Warranty

Sealants
People always ask us “How long should this last?  In our office, we strive for perfection and
satisfaction which is why we are happy to provide you with this warranty, something few
other offices offer.  Let us remember in today’s technology, almost everything we have learned
is on the preventive side.  Instead of going to the dentist every few years for “Drill, Fill and
Bill,” let’s try preventative dentistry.  If you spend four minutes in the morning and four
minutes in the evening brushing, flossing and doing any other special treatments your dentist
and hygienist have recommended and let your dentist or hygienist professionally clean your
teeth, check for decay, apply a fluoride treatment, or apply sealants, you can prevent most or
all disease.  With six-month check-ups your teeth and gums are winners!

1. Dental sealants are thin plastic coatings which are applied to the chewing surfaces of the
back teeth to prevent decay.   Most tooth decay in children and adolescents occurs on the
chewing surfaces of these back teeth or molars.  This is because molars have irregular
surfaces with pits and grooves which tend to trap food and bacteria debris.  Sealants flow
into and coat these pits and grooves so that bacteria cannot multiply and cause decay.

2. The teeth most likely to benefit from sealant application are the first and second molars
just after they have erupted and before they have had a chance to decay.  Children between
the ages of 5 and 14 benefit most from sealants.

3. A sealant application can last for as long as five years and often longer.  Sealants should
be checked regularly and reapplied when they appear to have worn off.  Because teeth are
most susceptible to decay when they are young, preventing decay during the first 5 to 14
years after a tooth erupts is critical.

4. This warranty is null and void if the patient does not maintain his/her six-month
continuing care cleaning appointments.
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Sealants
What are Dental Sealants?

Dental sealants are thin plastic coatings which are applied to the chewing surfaces of the back
teeth to prevent decay.  Most tooth decay in children and adolescents occurs on the chewing
surfaces of these back teeth, which are called molars.  This is because molars have irregular
surfaces with pits and grooves which tend to trap food and bacteria debris.  Sealants flow into
and coat these pits and grooves so that bacteria cannot multiply and cause decay.

Why is Sealing a Tooth Better Than Filling a Cavity?
Sealants help maintain sound teeth.  Decay destroys the structure of the tooth.  Each time a
tooth is filled or a filling is replaced, additional tooth structure is lost.  Fillings last an average
of six to eight years before they need to be replaced.  Appropriate use of sealants can save time,
money, and the discomfort associated with restorative dental procedures.

How are Sealants Applied?
Applying sealants is quite simple and may be done by a dentist or a dental hygienist.  First, the
teeth are cleaned.  Then the teeth to be sealed are dabbed with a very mild acid solution similar
in strength to vinegar or lemon juice.  This roughens the tooth surface very slightly so that the
sealant will bond to it properly.  After the tooth is prepared, the sealant is painted onto the
tooth.  It flows into the pits and grooves and hardens in about 60 seconds.  After sealing,
bacteria cannot reach the pits and grooves, and therefore cannot cause decay.  Applying sealants
requires no drilling or removal of the tooth surface.  Tooth structure is left intact - healthy teeth
are protected from decay forming bacteria.

How Long Will Dental Sealants Last?
A sealant application can last five years and often times even longer.  Sealants should be
checked regularly and reapplied when they appear to have worn off.  Because teeth are most
susceptible to decay when they are young, preventing decay during the first 5 to 14 years after a
tooth erupts is critical.

How do Sealants Fit into a Preventive Dentistry Program?
For maximum benefit, sealants should be used as part of a child’s total preventive dental care.
A dentist should examine the child’s teeth and gums regularly to check bite, tooth eruption, and
the condition of both hard and soft tissues.  A complete preventive dentistry program also
includes:  brushing and flossing, use of fluorides, good nutrition, and regular dental check-ups.

Do Sealants Cost More Than Fillings?
The cost of sealing a tooth is consistently less than the cost of having a tooth filled.

Will Sealants Replace Fluoride?
No!  Fluorides such as those used in fluoridated water, fluoride toothpaste, and fluoride mouth
rinse help prevent decay on the smooth surfaces of teeth; however, fluorides have less effect on
the rough, pitted chewing surfaces of the back teeth where food particles and decay producing
bacteria are trapped.  Sealants are effective on the uneven chewing surfaces.

Have Sealants Been Thoroughly Tested?
Yes!  Thousands of children across the United States and in other countries have had their teeth
sealed in controlled clinical studies.  These studies have shown sealants to be effective, easy-to-
apply, inexpensive and non-toxic.  That’s why the American Dental Association, the National
Institute of Dental Research, and the American Public Health Association have recommended



sealants.
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What Is Cancer?

Cancer is a number of diseases caused by the abnormal growth of cells.  Sometimes cells grow out of control, divide and
form masses known as tumors.

Facts On Oral Cancer
Oral cancer accounts for only 3 percent of all cancers.  It is treatable when detected early by your dentist.  If treated
promptly, there is a very good chance that it can be cured.  More than 90 percent of oral cancers are squamous cell
cancers, which develop in the lining or covering of the mouth, lips, tongue, and throat.  It can also be spread through the
lymph nodes and into the neck.

Signs, Symptoms & Early Detection
The most common sign of oral cancer is a sore which does not heal and bleeds easily.  A lump or thickening in the
mouth or white patches which last longer than two weeks, difficulty in chewing or swallowing food and the inability to
move the tongue freely can also be signs of oral cancer.

Dentists detect oral cancer during routine check ups.
The American Cancer Society recommends getting a
dental exam every 6 to 12 months.  Dental x-rays are
the only way your dentist can see if tumors are present
in your jaw and beneath the gum surface.

Guarding Against Oral Cancer

•  Don’t use tobacco in any form.  Don’t smoke
cigarettes, cigars, or pipes, or use chewing
tobacco or snuff.

• If you drink alcohol, drink only in moderation.
• Avoid exposure to strong direct sunlight.  Those

who must be in the sun should use a sunscreen
and apply it often.

•  Have regular dental checkups.  Any jagged teeth
or irritating dentures should be fixed.

• Any white patch, lump, or scaly area on the lips
or in the mouth that last longer than two weeks

should be checked by a doctor.

If you have questions or concerns about your oral health, contact your dentist.  For free pamphlets from the American
Cancer Society, call 1-800-422-6237.
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“But do I really need a dental x-ray?”

If you think you can’t afford x-rays this time around, just think about
whether you can afford to skip them…

• In the United States, 29,600 people will be diagnosed with oral cancer in 1994 and 7,925 will die
from it.

 
• In Arizona, 350 people will be diagnosed with oral cancer in 1994 and 100 will die from it.
 
• Besides tobacco consumption, drinking more than 3 oz. of alcohol a day (2 beers per week) puts

you at an increased risk for oral cancer.
 
• About 1 of 2 people diagnosed with oral cancer will survive 5 years.
 
• In the early states, oral cancer is usually not painful.  This is the ideal time for your dentist to

identify it in the mouth or by x-ray.  Without regular dental x-rays, it’s no surprise that by the time
it’s detected, the cancer has grown, perhaps spread, and survival rates drop.

 
• The American Cancer Society recommends getting a dental examination every 6 months.  Also,

according to the American Cancer Society:  “Most medical and dental x-rays are adjusted to deliver
the lowest dose possible without sacrificing image quality.”

Dental X-Rays are the only way your dentist can see if tumors are
growing in your jaws and beneath the surface of your gums

Sources:
1.  Cancer Facts & Figures—1994.  American Cancer Society, Atlanta, GA
2.  Facts on Oral Cancer.  American Cancer Society, Atlanta, GA
3.  Oral Cancer:  What is Your Risk?  American Cancer Society, Atlanta, GA
Mashberg A. Samit AM.  Early Detection, Diagnosis, and Management of Oral and Oropharyngeal Cancer.  CA�Cancer
Journal for Clinicians.
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SERVICE POLICY
REGARDING YOUR NEW CROWN

While your new crown is one of dentistry’s strongest restorations, a variety of factors will influence it
longevity.  We have learned that despite our best efforts, crowns can fail for a variety of reasons that
include new decay, breakage from excessive grinding of one’s teeth, or simply biting down on a hard
object such as a fork or bone.

In fairness to both doctor and patient the following schedule outlines how Advanced Dentistry will
address the fees in the unlikely event that your crown should require replacement with in the first five
years of service. The five year benchmark is used, as this is the typical period needed to elapse by
insurance carriers before they will pay toward a new crown. “Coverage” refers to what Advanced
Dentistry will credit you toward the cost of replacing your crown, based upon current fees:

First year of service (from time of placement) - 100% coverage
Second year of service - 70% coverage
Third year of service - 60% coverage
Fourth year of service - 50%coverage
Fifth year of service - 40% coverage
Sixth year of service - 0% coverage

As an example, if your crown requires replacement 18 months after cementation, you will be in the second
year of service. If a new crown costs $1,000 at current day fees, you will pay only $300 to have it
replaced. Advanced Dentistry covers 70% of the cost of replacement.

Please understand that “year of service” will be determined by exact dates, specifically: date of cementation
(temporary or permanent) to the day of diagnosis by doctor of notification by you (by phone or in person)
that you believe your crown has broken.

Thank You,
Advanced Dentistry
Las Vegas, NV
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ADVANCED DENTISTRY AND YOUR INSURANCE PLAN  -  HOW THEY WORK TOGETHER

The staff at Advanced Dentistry is pleased that you have insurance benefits to help with the cost of your dental care.
We would like to help you obtain the maximum use of these benefits. With this in mind, please read the information
on our insurance claims process so that we can work together to ensure this benefit.

DO YOU ACCEPT MY INSURANCE? HOW MUCH WILL THEY PAY?
We currently accept all private care insurance plans.  This means that we work with literally thousands of
companies.  Although we can maintain computerized histories of payment by a given company, they do change;
therefore it is impossible to give you a guaranteed quote at the time of service. We estimate your portion based on
the most up-to-date information we have, but it is ONLY AN ESTIMATE.  If you would like to know your exact
insurance benefit, we will be happy to file a “pre-treatment authorization” with your insurance company prior to
treatment.  This does delay treatment but will give you the exact out of pocket figures you may require.

I THOUGHT I PAID MY PORTION BUT I GOT A BILL, WHY?
We base the patient portion of your bill on our most current data but there are many factors that can affect this
estimate.  There may be a deductible (individual or family) or you may have received treatment in another office
prior to joining the Advanced Dentistry family, which is not calculated into our database.  Sometimes you may need
to see a specialist for care, which also uses your annual benefit.  Insurance companies do not (and cannot in most
cases) notify us of changes to your benefits, they only notify you.  If these situations apply to you, please let us
know when we estimate your treatment plan so we may adjust accordingly.

INSURANCE DIDN’T PAY, NOW WHAT?
We bill your insurance as a courtesy.  If insurance does not pay within 90 days, Advanced Dentistry reserves the
right to request payment in full for services from you and let you collect the insurance funds that are due to you.
This is rare but it is important that you recognize that insurance you have is a legal contract between YOU and your
insurance company.  Our office is not, and cannot be a part of that legal contract.  Ultimately, you are responsible for
all charges incurred in our office.

FINANCIAL OPTIONS
Advanced Dentistry does request payment in full for your portion at the time of service.  We accept MasterCard,
VISA, American Express, and Discover.  If you are in need of an extended finance option, we also work with Care
Credit Finance, who offers a six month “same as cash” or longer terms with an interest bearing revolving charge
designed to meet your treatment plan needs.  Just ask one of the patient services staff for an application.



We welcome you to our family and look forward to helping you get the healthy, beautiful smile you’ve always
wanted. If there is anything we can do to make your visits here more pleasant, please don’t hesitate to ask one of our
staff members.

I have read, understand, and accept the terms of the above outlined policies for insurance handling and
financial commitments that I may incur as a result of treatment at Advanced Dentistry.

___________________________________________ _____________________
Signature Date
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WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT
DENTAL INSURANCE

We believe that your patients deserve the best dental care that we can provide. Our commitment is to always diagnose any
conditions that pose a threat to your optimum oral health. We will not let the limitations of your insurance jeopardize your
care. Our philosophy is that we treat patients, not insurance policies. Here are some facts about dental insurance we think you
should know.

Fact #1: Your dental insurance is based on a contract between your employer and the insurance company. Should questions
arise regarding your dental insurance benefits, it is best for you to contact your employer or insurance company directly.

Fact #2: Dental insurance policies are substantially different from general health insurance benefits. Dental benefits were first
introduced in 1971 with an approximate annual benefit of $1000. Today based on 6% annual rate of inflation, your annual
benefit should be $4500. Premiums have increased; benefits have not. Dental insurance is not a pay-all; it is an aid or rebate.

Fact #3: You may receive notification from your insurance company stating that dental fees are “higher then usual and
customary”. Insurance companies survey a geographic area, calculates an average fee, takes 80% of that fee and considers it
customary. Included in this survey are discount dental clinics and managed care facilities, which bring down the average.
Because we practice comprehensive dentistry, utilizing only the finest materials and laboratory products, our fees will be
higher than “usual and customary”.

Fact #4: The amount an insurance plan pays is determined by how much the employer paid for this plan. Considering fee
schedule allowances, annual maximums or limitations, it is realistic to expect dental insurance to cover 35-50% of major
services.

Fact #5: Insurance companies do not cover many necessary routine dental services. Remember they are in the business of
limiting your benefits by design. The less they pay out the greater their profit.

Our office will be happy to assist in the filing of your insurance claim. Our office procedures are to accept assignment of
benefits for claims, but you are to pay your deductibles and your estimated portion as services are rendered. You may still



have a balance after we receive the insurance payments as we only estimate what they will pay. You are responsible for the
full amount charged. Because insurance plans vary tremendously, your employer or the insurance carrier best provides
answers regarding your benefits. You are responsible for finding out what your benefits are.
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Composites VS Amalgam Fillings

Here at Advanced Dentistry, we are dedicated to providing the highest quality of dental
care possible for our patients.  This includes filling cavities with white composite material
only (as opposed to mercury containing amalgam fillings).

The average amalgam is 50% mercury bonded to 30% silver and a bit of copper, tin, and
zinc.

We, at Advanced Dentistry, do not use amalgams for the following reasons:

1. A tooth colored filling is stronger because it actually bonds to your tooth.  The
composite bonds all the remaining walls of the tooth together.  Because amalgams do
not bond to tooth structure, there is a gap between the filling and the tooth, which
significantly decreases the strength of the tooth.  This gap provides a pathway for
bacteria and acids to get into and cause further decay.

 
2. Amalgam fillings expand and contract so much, they create a wedge in the tooth

leading to a weakened tooth structure.  The tooth, over time will eventually break
apart and the only thing remaining in your mouth will be the filling.

 
3. Silver fillings are ugly.  We like to give people beautiful teeth.

Currently insurance companies cover 80% of amalgam fillings but do not cover 80% of
composite fillings.  Although we realize there is an increased cost to our patient, we feel
that the quality of dental care associated with composite fillings greatly outweighs the
added cost incurred.



Advanced Dentistry) will always offer our patients leading edge technology with a caring
and professional attitude.  We will only recommend to you what is best for your dental
health and what we provide for our families and ourselves.
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Patient Instructions After Scaling and Root Planning

These are some helpful suggestions that will increase your comfort and help you to
receive the maximum benefit from periodontal treatment.

1. Tenderness is normal.  To reduce tenderness and promote healing, every two to
three hours, rinse with warm salt water: _ teaspoon salt in a 4 ounce glass of
water.

2. Avoid brushing or flossing the treated area for 12 hours.  However, after 12
hours it is very important that you continue to brush well.  Please be careful
brushing and use a toothbrush with soft bristles.  You may moisten the brush
with warm water if tissues are tender.

3. Tylenol or Ibuprofen may be used as recommended for discomfort.

4. Highly nutritious food is necessary for the healing process.  Avoid foods that
require excessive chewing, also, sticky, crunchy or coarse foods.

5. Tooth sensitivity is normal and temporary. You may use a desensitizing
toothpaste such as Sensodyne or any major brand for sensitivity relief.

6. You may also gently massage the areas treated with your washed fingers.  This
will increase circulation and promote healing.



Lastly, please contact our office should you experience prolonged bleeding or any other
problems during the healing process at (702) 540-3001.

These suggestions will help you receive the greatest benefit from today’s treatment.


